
Another Exclusive Product of

Kansas City - Phoenix  800-451-0726

* Floors * Aluminum
* Water Meters * Drinking Fountains
* Walls * Showers
* Swimming Pools * Sinks
* Tile and Grout * Bath Tubs
* Chrome * Air Conditioning Coils
* Stainless Steel * Boilers/Pipes

* Schools * Institutions
* Hospitals * Hotels
* Nursing Homes * Restaurants 
* Cafeterias * Country Clubs
* Health Spas 

Fragrance....................Characteristic
Color.......................................Amber
pH.................................................1.0
Specific gravity...........................1.25

Shelf life.....................................2 yr. min.
Corrosion to metals.........................None
Biodegradability........................Complete
Acid type................................Phosphoric

Detergency................................Excellent
Foaming....................................Moderate
Wetting.....................................Very good

To delime automatic dishwashers-Use 
2 oz. detergent to each gallon of water in 
wash or rinse tank of machine. Run for 
15 minutes. Drain. Follow with dish washing 
detergent. 

To remove water spots from glasses-
Use at 2 oz./gallon.

Authorized by the USDA for use in federally 
inspected meat and poultry plants. 
Classif ication A-3,  for  use in al l 
departments.

This concentrated blend of acids and detergents allow this product to tackle really tough jobs. It removes rust, lime, and scale from 
all metals and any rust-stained surface. Since it does not contain harsh muriatic or hydrochloric acids, it will not harm floors or 
drains. Besides being designed to remove soap scum and body oils from shower stalls, restroom floors, and swimming pools, this 
product is also formulated to remove water minerals and lime carbonates. This mild acid detergent cleans and brightens 
aluminum, magnesium, stainless steel, copper, and chrome. In addition, it can also be used to prepare steel or aluminum for 
painting.

GreAT
MILD ACID DeTerGeNT

DesCrIpTIoN

Where To use reCoMMeNDeD for

speCIfICATIoNs

* Concentrated
* Pleasantly perfumed

* Restore and rejuvenates
* Biodegradable

* Removes soap scum, body oils, and             
grease from bathrooms, showers, and           
swimming pools
* Safe to use on porcelain and chrome
* Removes water minerals and lime deposits

BeNefITs - feATures ADvANTAGes

DIreCTIoNs
To clean shower stalls, fixtures, 
drinking fountains, ceramic tile, 
floors, and walls-Use 2 oz. detergent 
per gallon of water.

To remove rust, oxidation, & heavy 
carbonate deposits-Use detergent 
und i lu ted .  A l low to  soak  fo r  ten 
minutes and rinse well with water.

To clean and brighten stainless steel, 
aluminum, copper, and chrome-Use full 
strength. Rinse, and wipe dry.


